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Welcome to Southern Land Rover
Your trusted Land Rover Retailer in Cannington

1286-1288 Albany Highway

Cannington

WA

6017

Australia








VISCERAL, DRAMATIC, UNCOMPROMISING
Range Rover Sport, the definition of sporting luxury.


Explore this vehicle






UNSTOPPABLE
Adventure awaits. Carry everything you need to seek it out with Defender 110.


EXPLORE THIS VEHICLE






Tel: 
(08) 9231 9777
(08) 9231 9777



Showroom Hours
	Day of the Week	Hours
	Mon	07:30 - 17:00
	Tue	07:30 - 17:00
	Wed	07:30 - 17:00
	Thu	07:30 - 17:00
	Fri	07:30 - 17:00
	Sat	Closed
	Sun	Closed








1286-1288 Albany Highway 
Cannington, WA 6017 
AU

Get Directions
Get directions to Southern Land Rover



BOOK A TEST DRIVE
Schedule your test drive with  Southern Land Rover



Email Us
Contact us via Email



Request a call back
Leave us your information and we will contact you shortly.




RANGE ROVER


Lead By Example
Peerless refinement and luxury



EXPLORE RANGE ROVER





Embrace The Impossible
Built for adventure



EXPLORE DEFENDER





Never Stop Discovering
The perfect balance of capability and comfort



Explore Discovery







FIND OUT MORE


UNIQUELY YOURS
Accessorise your vehicle to suit your lifestyle. Get the most out of every day and curate your own space with our wide range of genuine Land Rover accessories.



Discover More





ELECTRIFY YOUR WORLD
More sustainable and refined than ever. Meet the world's most capable and luxurious ultra-low emission SUVs.










Current Offers


NEVER STOP DISCOVERING
Seven-seat sophistication.



Explore





DISCOVERY SPORT
For your next adventure.



Explore







UPDATE ON VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND PRICING
As a leading vehicle manufacturer utilising cutting-edge technology, Land Rover is currently being affected by a variety of global impacts outside of our control. This has resulted in extended wait times and sustained pricing pressures. Due to these we are only able to display indicative pricing for vehicles available for delivery as at the time of publication, which may be subject to change between the order and delivery date of your vehicle.

Land Rover has made every effort to ensure accuracy, however please contact us for further information.*




Frequently Asked Questions
Open AllClose All

What are the opening hours?
What are the opening hours?
{opening_hours}





What is the address?
What is the address?
1286-1288 Albany Highway  6017 Cannington Australia





What is the phone number?
What is the phone number?
(08) 9231 9777





I need urgent help - how do I get in touch with Roadside Assistance (RSA)?
I need urgent help - how do I get in touch with Roadside Assistance (RSA)?
Our Roadside Assistance operations centre is staffed by an experienced team and is open 24 hours a day, 365 day a year. The toll-free Roadside Assistance service (RSA) numbers to call are below: For Jaguar - 1800 819 181 For Land Rover - 1800 808 180 Alternatively, you can press and hold the breakdown button (spanner symbol) or Emergency Button (SOS symbol) within your vehicle which will transfer you through directly to the experienced RA team. The location of this button varies per vehicle but is usually located in the top front centre console on the roof, where the cabin lighting switches are found.





Do you offer Accessories or lifestyle products, and where can I find them?
Do you offer Accessories or lifestyle products, and where can I find them?
Land Rover offers a wide array of accessories and apparel specially designed for you, ranging from lifestyle accessory packs to our Land Rover collection.

Click on the links below to discover more.

LAND ROVER ACCESSORIES Land Rover Branded Goods








Get Directions
Get directions to Southern Land Rover



BOOK A TEST DRIVE
Schedule your test drive with  Southern Land Rover



Email Us
Contact us via Email



Request a call back
Leave us your information and we will contact you shortly.





	
Retailers



	
WA

	
Cannington

	1286-1288 Albany Highway

	TERMS & CONDITIONS
	PRIVACY POLICY


	Visit us on facebook
	Visit us on twitter
	Visit us on instagram
	Visit us on youtube




© JAGUAR LAND ROVER LIMITED 2022

Jaguar Land Rover is experiencing extended wait times and sustained pricing pressures due to a variety of global impacts, including input supply shortages, heightened demand, increased manufacturing costs and logistical disruptions outside of our control. Due to these challenges, we are only able to display indicative pricing reflective of the current wholesale price of vehicles as at the date of display, which may differ between the order and delivery date of your vehicle. Any prices displayed on this website also reflect only the current manufacturers recommended drive-away price (MRDP) for vehicles in dealer stock and available for delivery as at the publication date. The final price and availability of Jaguar Land Rover vehicles will vary across our range and as between Retailers and the final retail price set by your local Retailer for an ordered vehicle may be subject to change to reflect any additional wholesale and other cost increases between the date of order and the final delivery date. Jaguar Land Rover has made every effort to ensure accuracy, however please contact your preferred Jaguar Land Rover Retailer for further availability and pricing information.
* Jaguar Land Rover is experiencing extended wait times and sustained pricing pressures due to a variety of global impacts, including input supply shortages, heightened demand, increased manufacturing costs and logistical disruptions outside of our control. Due to these challenges, we are only able to display indicative pricing reflective of the current wholesale price of vehicles as at the date of display, which may differ between the order and delivery date of your vehicle. Any prices displayed on this website also reflect only the current manufacturers recommended drive-away price (MRDP) for vehicles in dealer stock and available for delivery as at the publication date. The final price and availability of Jaguar Land Rover vehicles will vary across our range and as between Retailers and the final retail price set by your local Retailer for an ordered vehicle may be subject to change to reflect any additional wholesale and other cost increases between the date of order and the final delivery date. Jaguar Land Rover has made every effort to ensure accuracy, however please contact your preferred Jaguar Land Rover Retailer for further availability and pricing information.


Retailer Address: 
1286-1288 Albany Highway 
Cannington, WA 6017 
AU

Retailer Phone: Main Number
(08) 9231 9777
(08) 9231 9777



Retailer License Number: MD12540


